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Student Service Fee Advisory Panel
Established On Campus
The f^wPr/rif is (AiWishM every
Tuesday except holiday weexs,
final exam weeks, and during
quarter breaks by the Associated
Student Body of CaMfomia State
Coliege, San Bernardino.
The PatrPrM is located In the
Student Union Building at SSOO
State College Parkway, San Ber
nardino, OA 92407. The office
phone number is (714) 867-7497.
All opinions expressed, in
cluding editorials, are those of the
author and do not necessarily
represent the views of The
PawPrinf, the Associated Student
Body, the
Administration
of CSCSB, or the Office of the
Chancellor.
A^niHalng requests should be
directed to the Business Manager.
The block advartMng daadllna Is
Wednesday, one week prior to
publication. Full page and Insert
advertisers should call as early as
possilrie to reserve space end
lesue.
Classified ads are free to
students and staff of CSCSB.
Daadllna for elaaalflad ada is
Wednesday, one week prior to
publication. All advertising receiv
ed after the deadline dates will go
on a "space available" basis.
Copy Daadllnaa. Articles submit
ted by campus departments,
clubs, offices, Reader's Forum let
ters, and any miscellaneous ar
ticles for publication, must be
received by the Wednesday one
week prior to publication. All copy
must be typewritten, doublespaced on 80 space lines. Special
copy paper will be provided on re
quest.
Reader's Forum tetters should
be addressed to the Editor,Tha
PawPrlnt. Letters may be on any
subject but may not exceed one
and one-half typewritten pages,
double-spaced on 60 space tines.
Priority will be assigned to those
letters concerned with campus
Issues.
Letters that attack any in
dividual may be held until the reci
pient of the attack has been
notified so that a response may be
printed in the same issue. Ail let'
ters must Include a handwritten
signature and the address and
phone number of the writer.
Nanies )elil be withheld on re
quest.
Tha PawPrM reserves the right
to edit ail copy to comply with
•peeo requirements, libtM laws,
end good taste.

For the first time in the
history of CSCSB, students
wiii have a formal channei
of Input into how their stu
dent service fees are spent.
This input wiii be through a
Student Service Fee Advi
sory Panel (SSFAP) which
has just been estabiished
on our campus. The SSFAP
wiii be meeting during the
Spring Quarter to review
the budget for Student Ser
vices and to make recom
mendations to the Dean of
Students and the Coliege
President on the utilization
of student service fees.
Student Services Is com
prised of such things as
Financial Aid, Activities,
Placement, Admissions
and Records, Counseling
and Testing, Health Ser
vices, and Special Services
such as Child Care, E.G.P.,
Upward Bound, Veterans
Services, and Disabled Stu
dent Services. While these
services are funded partial
ly by the state, the bulk of
the funding comes from
fees paid by the students
during registration. (This
quarter, student service
fees were $48.00 for a full-

time student.)
Due to the fact that
students were paying for
these services (in addition
to being the consumers of
them) a statewide move
ment developed last year to
mandate more student in
put into how these fees
were spent. The Cai State
Student Association (CSSA
— formerly the CSUCSPA)
pushed for review panels
on each campus with systemwide minimal criteria.
The CSSA presented
their proposal for such
criteria to CSUC Chancel
lor Glen Dumke. Dumke
than sought input from the
Chancellor's Council of
Presidents (CCOP), which
is an organization of the
presidents of each cam
pus. The CCOP took the
item under consideration
for quite some time, upset
ting the CSSA, which
wanted some action on it.
"The Association believed
that the (DCOP was drag
ging their feet," stated A.S.
President Sydneye MoserJames. CSSA represen
tatives meet again with
Dumke in December to ex-

Children's Center
Will Receive April
Grant Money
by Jeanne Houck

The Children's Center
state grant apportionments
wilt be resumed in April,
not May, announced Facul
ty Senate representative
Marsha Liss at the Chil
dren's Center Advisory
Etltter*)n*Chlaf, Jaanni Houck
Committee (CCAC) meet
ing February 26.
Asso^e Etiitor, Dorotiiy Glover
BusIiims Menagar, Oenisa Ord
CCAC members were in
Photo Eilltor, Eugono Morse
formed February 22 that
Aft Editor, Jane Ondreoliei
the state had cut the
TlMi>f Arts mm. OtrntUmmt
Children's Center grant
money for the months of
March and April. They were
told that if the Center need
ed the money it should
have gotten those two
months, their May appor
tionment could be adjusted
to compensate for their
losses.
Liss called Mike Silver,
Fields Service Consultant
at the state Department of
Education to "find out
what was happening." Liss
On Tfto Cover. . . Paul Cursaid that Silver reassured
now listens to the music of
her that the apportion
his friend, Greg Adams.
ments had not been cut,
Adams, arranger and
but "re-apportioned," and
trumpeter for Tower of
that the April and May ap
Power, was here last
portionments would be
Wednesday to participate
about $5,000 instead of the
In tita Jazz Festlvaf. See
usual $4,000 to~ compen
atory page 8. Photo by
sate for the loss of the
Dorothy Glover.
March money.
1079
"We should remember to
The PawPhnt, March 6,

feel free to call Silver," said
Liss. "That's what he's get
ting paid for."
In other business, the
CCAC received a memoran
dum from President Johfi
Pfau concerning the
CCAC's proposed revisions
to the Advisory Committee
Guidelines. The Guidelines
outline the membership
and functions of the CCAC.
Pfau accepted the CCAC
suggestions to incorporate
the following functions for
the CCAC into the Guide
lines: 1) The Committee
may advise the Associate
Dean for Special Services,
and the Director of the
Children's Center on the
criteria used in the selec
tion of personnel. 2) The
Committee may advise on
the criteria and procedures
used for program evalua
tion.
Pfau went on to say that
he was "not able to accept
the recommendation that a
student/parent be included
on a personnel selection
committee. In keeping with
current personnel policies
and procedures students
may not be involved in con
fidential deliberations or
personnel matters."
Pfau said that the cur-

press their concerns about
the delay. (Many CSSA
members wanted to go the
Board of Trustees or the
state legislature if there
was any more delay.)
Dumke than issued an ex
ecutive order requiring
each campus to have a
review panel established
by February 15, 1979.
While all this was going
on statewide, actions were
being taken locally to get a
review panel established.
Moser-James first ap
proached Dean Monroe
about a review panel last
summer. Discussions fol
lowed with no action being
taken immediately. Monroe
was basically waiting to
see what would be man
dated systemwiae so that
CSCSB would be in com
pliance with It.
Once Dunke issued his
order, things went into full
swing here. Moser-James

and A.S. Vice-President
Bruce Jeter met with Mon
roe about setting up the
review panel. After a pro
posal and counter-proposal
a compromise was finally
worked out on how the
review panel should be set
up.
The review panel that
was agreed upon contains
five students and two ad
ministrators. Moser-James
is not completely happy
with the present structure,
however she states that it
is "a structure we can live
with," and "it's a begin
ning." Jeter adds that
"students will be able to
broaden their knowledge of
how the student service fee
is administered."
Students interested in
serving on the review panel
should contact MoserJames or Jeter in the A.S.
office.

Department Chairs
Announced
The following departments have announced their
chairperson for the 1979-80 academic year.
Department oi Nursing, Mary Patterson
Department of Public Administration, Margaret Gibbs
Department of Economics, Thomas J. Pierce
Department of Sociology, Robert M. O'Brien
Department of Political Science, Edward Erier
Department of Mathematics, Robert G. Stein
Department of Theatre Arts, Ronald E. Barnes
Department of Foreign Languages, Jorun B. Johns
Department of Music, Arthur A. Moorefield
Department of Health Sciences, Amer El Ahraf
Department of Business Administration, Jack F.
McDonnell

rent guidelines allow for
"consultation with the Ad
visory Committee both on
operational and on policy
matters," but he did not ac
cept the CCAC's recom
mendation that the CCAC
be convened before any ac
tion was taken that af
fected the operation of the
Center. Pfau said that this
would "hinder the ability of
the Director and of the
Associate Dean for Special
Services to administer the
program."
Pfau did not agree to
limit appointment of facul
ty representatives to facul
ty within the Child Develop
ment disciplines, saying
that this would be an "un
warranted administrative
intrusion into the appoint
ment process of the Facul
ty Senate," and that
"Faculty other than from
Child Development have
made substantial contribu
tions to development of the
Children's Center."
Pfau stipulated that the

administrative represen
tative appointed by the
president to the CCAC will
continue to have "same
status as other members of
the Committee," rather
than become a non-voting
member.
Pfau agreed to change
the term of office for stu
dent/parent members to
staggered two-year terms.
CCAC members each got
a copy of the President's
memorandum to take home
and consider this week.
The CCAC discussed
their budget for the next
fiscal year. Children's
Center Director Teresa
Lantz stated that she was
taking an inventory of the
Children's Center supplies
an j equipment to ascertain
what was needed.
The CCAC agreed that
the center should be open
the week of finals, and are
making arrangements for
free child care services dur
ing both days of spring
registration.

Physical Education BA In Planning Stages
level of need and student
Interest In such a program,
we will undertake a system
atic survey of students
here and at surrounding
commmunlty colleges
sometime later this year,"
said Petrucci. "We must be
reasonably certain on both
counts before we can ex
pect approval from the
Chancellor's Office," he
maintained.
Petrucci explained that
money for a new program
must come out of the exist
ing budget, and only after
the program has been pro
ven worthwhile does the
Chancellor's Office con
sider allocating more funds
and/or staff and faculty po

sitions to support it.
"The general rule of
thumb for program justifi
cation Is that three to five
years after implementa
tion, the program would be
expected to be producing
an average of ten grad
uates a year," said Petruc
ci.
The Physicai Education
and Recreation department
now has three separate
programs: recreational ac
tivity classes which are
credit/no credit, profes
sional preparation courses
which are graded and apply
toward an existing minor In
Physicai Education, and
the Intramural Program

which is not classroombased.
Some concern was ex
pressed over the possibility
of the new BA degree pro
gram jeopardizing the qual
ity of the recreational ac
tivity program.
"If we have the same
number of faculty and staff
when the BA is Implement
ed, we will have to limit the
number of credit/no credit
recreational courses of
fered," said Greg Price.
"We are dedicated to
maintaining all of our pro
grams," said Chairman
Price, "because they meet
the varying needs of our
students."

Senate and Executive Adopt
"Enabling Document"
Physicai Education and
Recreation chair Reginald Price

by Dorothy Qlover
CSCSB may have a BA
degree program in Physical
Education by the fall of
1980.
"I am optimistic about
this — It's the only way to
piod forward,"
said
Reginald Price, Chair of
and associate professor in
Physical Education and
Recreation.
The idea for the degree
program has been on the
CSCSB master plan foi
several years and has been
approved by the Chancel
lor's Office.
"Since the Chancellor's
Office approved our master
plan, they have indirectly
accepted the idea in princi
ple," said Ralph Petrucci,
Dean of Academic Plan
ning.
There are several im
mediate blocks In getting
the degree, Including a
system wide moratorium
forbidding additional
courses In CSUC cata
logues and the addition of
any new programs. The
moratorium Is expected to
be
lifted
by
the
Chancellor's Office In May.
"We have been able to
create a plan which
renumbers and condenses
courses so that we can add
degree-oriented classes
without adding to the total
number of course listings,"
said Chairman Pripe.
"However, we could not im
plement a BA without this
limitation being lifted," he
said.
The plan for a new pro
gram must be approved by
the curriculum committee
for the department, the
school of Natural Sciences

photo by Dorothy Glover

(which the Physical Educa
tion department Is now
under) the college cur
riculum committee, the
Faculty Senate, and the
President before it can be
submitted to the Chancel
lor's office for approval.
"The local process of ap
proval will probably not be
completed until January of
1980," said Petrucci.
"Although I expect the
moratorium to be lifted in
May, there will probably be
new system-wide policies
implemented at that time
to restrict somewhat the
development of new pro
grams," he continued.
At this time, all new pro
grams must be justified by
showing a need for the pro
gram and sufficient stu
dent Interest to maintain It.
The need for a Physical
Education degree must in
clude the assurance of a
job market for graduates.
"We Intend to show that
our program will not only
help those in the teaching
professions, but also those
Interested in recreation
careers, health oriented
careers, sports journalism,
and a number x^f other
areas," said Chairman
Price.
There is some vague
ness as to what is consi
dered proof of sufficient
student interest, although
surveys will be considered
pertinent data.
"I think we have suffi
cient student interest in a
BA in Physicai Education
right now," said Greg Price,
associate professor in
Physical Education and Re
creation.
"In order to ascertain the

The A.S. Senate unani
mously adopted wording
for the ballot in the special
election on the new con
stitution during their
meeting on February 28.
The wording, referred to
as an "enabling docu
ment," stipulates "that a
vote of yes on the ballot
would void the current con
stitution and place the pro
posed constitution as the
governing document of the
Associated Students effec
tive June 1, 1979." The
document also states that
if the new constitution is
adopted the Spring elec
tions would be conducted
under it, and that all
previous findings of the
Judicial Board would still
be in force.
In other action, the
Senate voted to release the
campus
Publications
Board from a $1700 debt
owed to the Associated
Students. The debt was ac
quired last June when
Associate Dean of Stu
dents Russel DeRemer
authorized the transfer of
$1700, out of an account
which was set up for a
down payment on a type
setting machine, to the
PawPrint Operating Ex
pense account to pay cur
rent bills.
That money, and the
other money in the ac
count, would have reverted
to the general A.S. unallo
cated fund on June 30
since the purchase of the
machine did not go
through. The Publications
Board was to repay the
money as it collected the
PawPrint's outstanding ac
counts receivable.
Last year's editor Sydneye Moser-James said
she was not consulted in
this action, and only in
formed of it after the fact.

This year, the Pawprint
each representative will
had been setting aside the
pay for her/his own T-shirt
money collected on last
to cover the amount of the
year's ads in order to repay
allocation.
the debt. The Publications
The A.S. Senate will be
Board sought release from
meeting tomorrow at noon,
this debt, however, so that
In the Student Union Sen
the money collected could
ate Chambers. Items for
be used to meet current
consideration are: 1) A re
operating costs.
quest to authorize alter
A $98 request for CSSA
nate use of funds allocated
dues was referred back to
for Black History Week. 2)
the Appropriations Com
A request for additional
mittee as further informa
funds for the A.S. tele
tion on the dues is an
phone expense account. 3)
ticipated.
The appointment of ConA $450 request from the
stence Doesburg as a
Spanish Club for Cinco De
Sophomore Senator. 4) The
Mayo activities was kept in
appointment of
A.J.
committee awaiting infor
Beechko as Chair of the
mation from MEChA about
Senate Rules Committee.
5) The $450 Spanish Club
the activities they planned
for Cinco De Mayo.
request. 6) The $98 request
Immediately preceding
for CSSA dues. The A.S. Ex
the regular meeting, the ecutive Cabinet will meet
Senate held an emergency
the same day at 3 p.m. in
meeting to consider the ap
the Senate Chambers.
pointment of Anji Lavin as
Chair of the A.S. Elections
Join AS
Committee. Her appoint
As
positions
of
ment, which was made by
Sophomore Class Senator,
A.S. President Sydneye
Junior Class Senator,
Moser-James on February
Graduate Class Senator,
23 (too late for the regular
and Judicial Board Justice
agenda) was approved by
are now open. Persons in
the Senate.
terested in applying for ap
The Executive Cabinet
pointment to these offices
met later the same day and
may obtain applications In
upheld all the actions of
the AS office or the Student
the Senate. They also rati
Union Reception desk.
fied the appointment of An
ji Lavin during an emergen
Chief Justice
cy meeting.
All Senators were pre
Robin P. Bullington,
sent at the meeting except
chemistry sophomore, has
Sandy Case, Mark Cantrell
been appointed Chief Jus
and James Williams. All
tice of the Judicial Board
Cabinet members were pre
by AS President Sydneye
sent except Sydneye Mo
Moser-James.
ser-James and Dorothy
Giover.
That's All Folks!
The Senate and Ex
This is the last issue of
ecutive allocated $46 to the
the
PawPrint for this
Publicity Committee three
quarter.
Good luck with
weeks ago for AS logo
your
exams
and see you
T-shirts to promote AS
April
10.
visibility on campus. It has
since been decided that^

PawPrint, Mardi 6,1979

Blood Drive
Brings In 117
Pints Of Needed
Blood
The Student Health Center would tike to thank
everyone on campus who helped make this year's blood
drive such a huge success. A big thanks to Bruce, John
and Greg from the Veteran's Club, who carried signs
around campus. Thanks to the Intramural Department for
donating a T-shirt, which was won by Michael Shetier. We
are grateful to the Associated Students who awarded
Michelle Peters and Stephen Schlahta with $25 each.
Another $25 was donated by the Student Heaith Center
and that prize was won by Anthony Sparks. CSEA
presented their $25 contribution from the list of staff and
facuity donors, and the lucky winner was Peggy Kindschy, a first-time donor!
The biggest thanks of ali goes to the students, staff
and faculty members who took the time to donate. We
had 145 potential donors, which resulted in a total of 117
pints for our Biood Reserve Fund. Anyone who would still
like to donate can go to the local Biood Bank and request
that it be credited to the CSCSB Biood Reserve Fund.

Women's
Protection
Awareness
Seminar
Scheduled
by Dorothy Glover
A Women's Protection
Awareness Seminar, spon
sored by the Activities Of
fice and the College Police,
will be presented on Mon
day, March 12 and Tues
day, March 13 from 1-3 p.m.
in the SUMP.
"The key to this seminar
is prevention," said Chris
Gibson, College Police Of
ficer. "We are hoping to
help women to avoid situa
tions where violence is like
ly to happen," he explain
ed.
Shirley Eastman and
Jackie Dawer from the San
Bernardino Rape Crisis In
tervention Center will start
off the first hour of the
seminar with a lecture and
a film entitled, "Rape; Pre
ventative inquiry Of."
The film contains inter
views with both rape vic
tims and rapists.
"I want to stress that this
is not a seminar on self-de
fense," said Roberta Stathis-Ochoa, Activities advis
or. "There are a lot of com
mon sense tips which will
help women avoid poten
tially dangerous situations,
including what to do while
driving alone, babysitting,
walking to and from clas
ses, and a host of other

The PawPrint, March 6,

routine
said.

activities," she

Dracula Bruce Compton roamed the campus
photo by Dorothy Glover
The second part of the last week in search of blood donors.
seminar wil consist of a^
panel discussion and ques
tion and answer period.
Students Interested in
the School of Natural
nominations open April 2
Panelists include Gibson;
seeking election to an of
Sciences, the School of
through April 13; cam
Eastman; Dawer; Pam
fice of the Associated
Social and Behavioral
Stewart, College police of
paigning begins on April
Students for the 1979-80
Sciences, Interdisciplinary,
16; elections held on May 2
ficer; Detective Paul Curry,
year may pick up the
Dual and Special Majors
& 3; any necessary run-off
a Crime Prevention Officer
and Undeclared Majors.
necessary forms beginning
election held May 9 & 10;
at the San Bernardino
A tentative schedule for
April 2, 1979. The Petition
installation of new officers
County Sheriff's Office;
the elections is as follows;
of Nomination (which must
on June 1, 1979.
and Francic Coles, assis
be signed by 25 students),
tant professor in Sociology
and the Statement of
and coordinator of the
Qualification (2.0 GPA) will
Criminal Justice program
be available after 8 a.m. at
here at CSCSB.
the Student Union Recep
Gibson emphasized that
tion Desk. Ali forms must
by Bruce Compton
CSCSB has never had a re
be turned in by 5 p.m. on
You
can
have
a
voice in the affairs that concern this
ported case of rape or sex
Friday, April 13, 1979.
campus
and
implement
those changes that are needed.
ual assault, "but just be
Exactly what offices will
The
Facuity
Senate
needs
student representatives for
cause we haven't doesn't
be up for election will be
the
Senate
committees.
The
following
positions are open:
mean that it
won't
determined by the special
Audio-Visual
Aids
and
Educational
Television
— 1 stu
happen," said Stathiselection on the new consti
dent.
Ochoa.
tution being held on
Computer Affairs — 1 student
Wednesday
and Thursday
"They call us cops
Continuing Education — 1 student
of this week. If the new
'alarmists,' " said Gibson
Curriculum and instruction — 1 student
constitution is adopted,
"and I guess maybe we are.
Graduate Education —1 student
there
will be ten offices up
We'd rather call it 'preven
Improvement of instruction and Innovation in Education
for election. These are:
tion,' because we'd much
— 4 students
President, Vice-President,
rather everyone be safe
Library — 1 student
Treasurer, and seven
than sorry."
Student Affairs —4 students
members of the Board of
Open to ail students,
Teacher Preparation — 1 student
Directors elected from the
faculty and staff, the
Applications are available from your department
School of Administration,
presentation will be the
chairperson, at the Student Union Information desk, and
the School of Education,
same both days^
at the AS office. Applications need to be completed and
the School of Humanities,
returned no later than April 13.
1979

Running For Office ?

Don't Like It?
Change It!

The PawPrInt Is running the proposed Constitution for a second time this
week. In accordance with the Title 5 policy of doing so before It Is voted on In
a general election. We have added the current Const/fut/on this time for your
convenience In comparing the two documents. The proposed Constitution
must be approved by two-thirds of the students voting tomorrow, March 7,
and Thursday, March 8 for It to be implemented. Polls will be focated at the
Crossroads and open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. both days. In case of Inclement
weather, polls will be set up at the front of the Library. Students must pre
sent student ID to vote.

practices.
Section 3 — The rights and privileges of m' mbers of the Associated Students shall be:
a) The opportunity to run for and hold an office or other position In the Associated
Students' government, providing all requirements for that office or position are met.
b) The right to vote in all Associated Students elections.
c) The opportunity to participate in student organizations, activities, and programs.

ARTICLE III Purpose and Function
The general purpose of the government of the Associated Students will be to provide for
the welfare of the student body and the College. In doing so, the government of the
Associated Students will be given the following powers and responsibilities:
a) To act as the official voice of the student body.
b) To raise and allocate funds.
c) To coordinate and support campus activities.
d) To serve as liaison between the students and facutty and administration.

ARTICLE IV Associated Students' Government Structure

Current AS Constitution
PREAMBLE
the undersigned charter students of California State College at San Bernardino,
represented by the officers herein listed, desiring to become recognized as an independent
associated student body according to the laws of the State of California and regulations of
the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges for the purpose of Increasing the
educational values of student life and strengthening the bond of purpose among students,
faculty, and administrators, do hereby make, execute, and adopt the following constitu
tion.

Article I — Name of Organization
(Sec. 1) This organization shall be known as the Associated Student Body of California
State College at San Bernardino. Henceforth: the A.S.B.

Article II — Purpose and Functions of the A.S.B.
(Sec.1) The general purpose of the A.S.B. government will be to provide for the welfare of
the Student Body and the Institution. In doing so it will be given the following powers and
responsibilities:
a) To act as official spokesman for the Student Body.
b) To raise and allocate funds.
c) To co-ordinate and support campus activities.
d) To serve as liaison between the administration, faculty and students.

Article III — Membership and Rights
(Sec. I) Any student who Is duly registered in compliance with the rules of this college
becomes a member of the A.S.B. by payment of the A.S.B. fee.
(Sec. 2) The A.S.B. shall not restrict membership on the basis of race, religion or national
origin nor shall it have a membership policy requiring discrimination based on race,
religion or national origin. In addition, this organization shall not affiliate with any
organization that participates In discriminatory practices, not will it knowingly do business
with any establishment which discriminates on the basis of race, religion or national
origin. (California Administrative Code, Title 5, Article 7)
(Sec. 3) The rights and privileges of the A.S.B. members are as follows:
a) Free subscription to the school newspaper
b) The opportunity to run for and hold an office in the A.S.B. government, providing
they meet the requirements of the A.S.B. government.
c) The right to vote in all A.S.B. elections.
d) The opportunity to participate In campus organizations, activities, and programs.

Article IV — A.S.B. Governmental Structure
(Sec. 1) Executive power shall be vested in the Executive Cabinet. This cabinet shall con
sist of a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Judicial Representative, and the'
Presidents of each of the five classes: Graduate, Senior, Junior, Sophomore and Freshman
classes. A non-voting representative of the Dean of Students' office shall also be a member
of this cabinet. For the Executive Cabinet the quorum will be set at three-fourths (V*) of the
elected members. This cabinet will have veto and item veto power over all legislation pass
ed by the Student Senate, it will have the power to form executive committees, its' duties
will be to carry out the declared Intent of all adopted legislation. The minutes of the Ex
ecutive Cabinet shall be available to any member of the A.S.B.
(Sec. 2) Legislative power shall be vested In the Student Senate. This body shall consist
of two (2) elected representatives from each of the five classes; Graduate, Senior, Junior,
Sophomore, and Freshman classes. A non-voting representative of the Dean of Students'
office shall also be a member of the Student Senate. The Vice President of the Executive
Cabinet will be the presiding officer. He will vote only in case of a tie. One (1) additional
representative will be added at large to the Student Senate for each increment of one thou
sand (1,000) In the number of students enrolled. The Student Senate shall initiate legisla
tion independently and on request from the Executive Cabinet. The Senate will have the
power to form its' own committees. With a two-thirds vote the Student Senate can overrule
the veto of the Executive Cabinet. Quorum for the Student Senate is set at two-thirds (V»)
of its' elected members.
(Sec. 3) Judicial power shall be vested In the Judicial Board. It will consist of five (5)
members appointed by the Executive Cabinet and approved by the Student Senate. Its'
responsibility shall be the interpretation of the ASB Constitution when dispute arises. All
members of this board will be required to vote In every decision.

Article V — Constitutional Ratification and Amendment Procedure
(Sec. 1) This constitution shall become effective on January 20,1966 contingent upon Its
ratification by a simple majority of the students voting. An amendment to this constitution
must be ratified by a two-thirds (*/j) majority of the A.S.B. students voting.
(Sec. 2) Methods of proposing amendments are as follows:
a) A two-thirds (Vj) vote of the Student Senate In favor of a proposed amendment is
necessary to place the proposal on the ballot.
b) A petition signed by fifteen percent (15%) of the members of the A.S.B. and
presented to the A.S.B. President is necessary to place a proposal on the ballot.
(Sec. 3) A special election shall be called by the A.S.B. President to decide an amend
ment proposal unless the student petition or Senate action Is completed less than thirty
(30) days prior to a general election.

Proposed AS Constitution
PREAMBLE
We, the students of California State College, San Bernardino, in order to Increase the
educational values of student life and strengthen the bond of purpose amongst students,
faculty, and administrators, do hereby establish this constitution to act In accordance of
the laws of the State of California and regulations of the Board of Trustees of the Califor
nia State Universities and Colleges.
ARTICLE I Name of the Organization
This organization shall be known as the Associated Students of California State College,
San Bernardino, herein, the Associated Students.
ARTICLE li Membership Rights
Section 1 — Any student duly registered in compliance with the rules of this College
becomes a member of the Associated Students by payment of the Associated Students
fee.
Section 2 — The Associated Students shall not restrict membership on the basis of race,
religion, national origin, sex, or physical disabilities, in addition, the Associated Students
shall not affiliate with any organization that participates In such discriminatory practices,
or knowingly do business with any establishment, that participates In such discriminatory

In providing for self-government, the government of the Associated Students shall develop
and adhere to by-laws, codes, and other such policies and procedures as adopted by the
government of the Associated Students for Its self-regulation.
Section 1 Board of Directors
The Board of Directors shall be the primary legislative body of the Associated Students
and have primary responsibility for the fiscal affairs of the Associated Students.
Subsection A Executive Officers
There shall be three executive officers; President, Vice President, and Treasurer.
The President shall be the chief executive officer and official spokesperson for the
Associated Students. The President shall have line-item veto power. If notice of veto Is
not delivered with five school days after passage by the Board of Directors, then such
legislation shall be considered approved. The Board of Directors may override any
Presidential veto by at least a two-thirds vote of the voting members present. The
President shall be an ex-offlcio, non-voting member of the Board of Directors.
The Vice President shall chair the meetings of the Board of Directors pursuant to
Robert's Rules of Order.
The Treasurer shall ensure adherence to Associated Students fiscal policies and pro
cedures. The Treasurer shall be an ex-offlcio, non-voting member of the Board of
Directors.
Subsection B Other Members of the Board of Directors
Other members of the Board of Directors shair be: a representative from each
recognized school; a representative from Interdisciplinary Studies, Special Majors and
Dual Majors; and a representative from Undeclared Majors. These shall t>e elected in
accordance with Article V.
There may also be a representative of the College President whose status shall be exofflclo and a representative from the Faculty Senate whose status shall be ex-offlcio,
• non-voting.
Quorum for the Board of Directors shall be a majority of its non-vacant positions. Exofflclo members shall not be counted as part of the quorum.
All meetings of the Board of Directors shall be conducted In accordance with the
latest edition of Robert's Rules of Order.
Subsection C Committees
There shall be two types of Associated Student committees: administrative and ad
visory. Administrative committees are those created by the President, subject to a ma
jority approving vote of the Board of Directors, and whose members are appointed by
and report to the President. Advisory committees are those created in, and approved
by a majority vote of the Board of Directors, and whose members are appointed by and
report to the Board.
Subsection D Vacancies In Office
1) If the office of President becomes vacant, the Vice President shall assume that
office for the duration of the term.
2) The Board of Directors shall elect a pro tempore of Its body to act as chair of
that body in the absence of the Vice President. In the event of a vacancy In the of
fice of Vice President, the pro tempore shall become Vice President.
3) The Board of Directors shall develop procedures to fill vacant positions on the
Board of Directors.
Section 2 Review Board
Judicial power shall be vested In the Review Board. The Review Board shall be responsible
for Interpreting the constitution, by-laws, and other governing documents, policies and pro
cedures of the Associated Students, and shall have the power to declare as void acts found
to be in violation or conflict with the above mentioned documents. The Review Board shall
have the power to enforce* legislated penalties.
Subsection A
A fuli Review Board shall consist of five students appointed by the President; these
must be approved by at least a two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors. Members
shall be appointed for two-year terms and shall be subject to a vote of confirmation at
each general election held during their term of appointment. The President, after
receiving an advisory opinion from the Review Board, shall select a Chief Justice from
members of the Review Board. The Chief Justice shall serve In that capacity for a
period of one year.
Subsection B
The Review Board shall operate according to procedures as adopted by the Review
Board.

ARTICLE V Elections
There shall be an Associated Students election held In the Spring to elect all student
members of the Board of Directors and to vote on members of the Review Board.
The President, Vice President, and Treasurer shall be voted on by the general student body
and shail be elected by a majority of those students voting for each position.
All other representatives shall be voted on only by those students officially enrolled In each
school or major, and shall be elected by a majority of those students voting for each posi
tion.
. All elected positions shall be for a term of one year.

ARTICLE VI Constitutional Amendment, Referendum, and Special Elections
Section 1 Constitutional Amendment and Referendum
There shall be two methods of proposing a constitutional amendment or referring to
the voters any Item of deliberation of the Board of Directors:
a) An approving vote of at least two-thirds of thaBoard of Directors will place any
Item before the voters.
2) Submission of a petition signed by 15% of the student body to the Board of
Directors will place any item before the voters.
A special election will be called by the President unless the petition or the Board
of Directors action is completed less than 30 days prior to a general election:
a) A two-thirds vote of those students voting will be required to Implement an
amendment.
b) A majority vote of those students voting will be required to Implement a
referendum.
Section 2 Recall
All elected officials of the Associated Students are subject to recall by their respective
constituencies. Upon presentation of petition bearing 15% of the constituents'
signatures according to the procedures adopted by the Board of Directors. It will be
the responsibility of the Review Board to notify affected those who have been peti
tions for recall. A special election shall be held between 15 and 20 school days after
receipt of a petition. A majority vote of those students voting in the special election
will remove that elected official from office.

ARTICLE VII Dissolution
Upon dissolution of the Associated Students, net assets, other than trust funds, shall be
distributed to a successor approved by the President of the College and by the Board of
Trustees of the California State Universities and Colleges.

—
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Graduation: The inevitable Bummer
Editor's note — 4$soc/ate Editor Dorothy Glover will be graduating at the
end of this quarter. Dorothy Joined the PawPrInt staff In the fall of 1978, and
worked as Co-Associate Editor with myself under Sydneye Moser-James last
year. When Dorothy and I first began working together, poor Sydneye spent
many hours trying to keep us from scratching each other's eyes out. Our
ways of life were so different that we thought we would never be able to work
together. Since then I've learned a lot about myself from Dorothy, and have
come to love her very much. I'm grateful to Dorothy for all the long hours of
work she has put In at the PawPrInt this year.

For those of you who have ever considered a career as a professional
student, hear this: GRADUATION IS INEVITABLE. If you really try, you
can avoid It for quite a few years, but sooner or later that terrible day will
come.
Upon graduation, you lose the best excuse you'll ever have for any
problem situation that may come up. While you're In college you don't
have to visit your relatives, you don't have to have a well-paying and
prestigious job, you can wear jeans on every occasion (Including your
cousin's wedding and your father's uncles funeral) and you don't have
to do your laundry until you've gone without underwear for at least five
days. Failure to conform to the behavior expected from other members
of our society Is excused with the simple words, "I had to study."
College is a mini-universe. It's the only place where you can get the
"Big Picture" within two hours after registration. Indeed, if you don't
learn the ropes quickly, you'll be sure to fail. I maintain that college
dropouts are simply those who didn't know who to see, for what, and
when.
Politics Is also a wide open field In college. Associated Student
government is the only place you can expect to do whatever you want
because everyone thinks you have the full support of the student popula
tion behind you. This Is not true, of course. You simply have the full sup
port of everyone that voted for you (usually 50-160 people).
I speak from experience. In my third year as a senior I ran for Senior
Class President. Who else knows better the plight cf seniors than one
who had had two years of experience? I ran uncontested and won by a
landslide of 42 votes. (There were 43 ballots, but some maniac voted for

Mickey Mouse).
Since then, I have yead, nayed, and abstained to my heart's content
with nary a word from a disgruntled senior. My constituents obviously
support me wholeheartedly. In politics outside of college, none of my
constituents will support me. (Ask Jimmy If you don't believe me.)
College life allows you to generalize your interests. You can be a
member of the Gay Student Union, Alpha Kappa Psi, the Christian Life
Club, and the Veteran's club while maintaining your championship as In
tramural Jock.
College Is also the only place where a non-journalism or English major
can ascend to the lofty position of Associate Editor on the student
newspaper. This means you get to assign stories, chase stories, write
stories, edit stories, layout stories, sell advertising, take pictures,
develop film, print pictures, layout pictures and distribute papers, all for
the incredible salary of 3 cents an hour. In addition there are numerous
"psychic rewards" such as the heartfelt respect and admiration of the
entire student body as evidenced by the enormous amount of letters to
the editor. (It also allows you to write a going-away editorial about
yourself vyhen you graduate.)
As long as you are in College, you don't have to know what you want to
be when you grow up. When someone asks you where your head Is at,
you simply tell them your major. We all know that your major has nothing
to do with your career objective, but it shuts people up.
Unfortunately, all this must end. You will intuitively know when the
day has come. The signs will be numerous and everincreasing.
Your family will wonder when you plan to apply all of that specialized
knowledge of ancient Mayan art, and begin to pressure you to become a
productive member of society, (incidentally, a productive member of
society Is one who makes lots of money.) The bank will refuse to defer
your loan for the sixth year In a row, and they will inform you that you
reached your credit limit two years ago. Your roommate will refuse to
pay your share of the rent for the month. Your automobile mechanic will
refuse to fix that small banging noise under the hood, and begin to
preach the virtues of euthanasia.
You will know that the time has come to graduate.
Don't be disheartened, though. The unemployment office will take up
a lot of your time, but you could probably fit in a few classes towards
your second B.A.

—Dorothy Glover

Students Have More Voice In AS
Government Under New Constitution
Editor, The PawPrInt:
Students on this campus will have an opportunity this month to vote
for more student involvement in their Associated Students' government.
The opportunity Is the election on the proposed new Associated
Students' constitution. This document allows for increased efficiency
and more student involvement and voice in the student government. I
strongly urge everyone to vote YES on this constitution.
One feature that greatly enhances the voice of students in our govern
ment are the processes of referendum and recall. The referendum pro
cess allows students to petition the government on any item before the
new Board of Directors to go to a vote of the entire student body. This
allows students to vote on any Item of deliberation that they feel is not
being handled properly.
Recall is a prdcess that is also Initiated by petition. Any elected of
ficial is subject to recall. After a petition is submitted an election will be
called for the affected officer's constituency to vote on whether they
want him to remain in office.
Both of these features greatly Increase the amount of hold students
have on their elected officers. It should ensure a higher level of interest
In student government too.
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More student voice and involvement have always been factors that I
feel are an integral part of student government and items that should be
encouraged extensively. It Is because of these Interests and the extent
that they are furthered by the new proposed constitution that I again
urge every student to vote for the passage of the proposed constitution.

—Kathy Fortner
A.S. Activities Chair
Member, Ad Hoc Committee
on Constitutional Reform
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Old Constitution
"Archaic"

New Constitution More
Efficient
Editor, The PawPrint:

Editor, The PawPrint:

Over my past two years as a student here, I have either been an
observer of, or a participant in, the government of the Associated
Students. During that time, there was one item that always seemed to
surface in the middle of many problems. That item was the fact that the
structure of the A.S. was incompatible with the purposes and goals of
the Associated Students.
The governmental structure of the present A.S. constitution is model
ed after the U.S. government. This is fine if you believe that the purpose
of student government is to just be an extra curricular activity for those
students who want to "play government" just like the grown-ups In
Washington. I however, do not believe this to be so.
Fortunately, we have developed past the stage of being wide-eyed
students oggling at the wisened elders. We are responsible adults who
want some influence in those decisions which affect our education and
our lives as students. This is the primary purpose for students to be
organized.
If we look at the operations of the Associated Students today, we will
find that it is representing students, providing services to students, and
coordinating and providing activities for students. To carry out these
operations effectively and efficiently a structure is needed that will pro
vide strong business-like management. (Even business-like people can
only do so much with an archaic structure.) The U.S. government Is not
exactly well known for its business-like management.
With this in mind, we (The Ad Hoc Committee on Constitutional
Reform and By-Law Revision) set about the task of changing the struc
ture of A.S. to one more compatible with the purpose and goals of stu
dent government.
The document drawn up by the committee Is now before the students
for approval. If you believe as I do; and want to see a stronger, more effi
cient and more business-like student government, I urge you to go to the
polls and vote YES on the new A.S. Constitution.

—Tim Hamre
—A.S. Executive Assistant

This year was my first year at California State College, San San Ber
nardino in the standing of graduate student, and I have also been for
tunate enough to be one of the graduate senators of the Associated
Students. Upon assuming my duties in office I have noticed that In order
for a club to get money for an activity they are planning they must submit
the request to the Senate, it then goes to a committee, then back to the
Senate, It is placed on the agenda, if the Senate has time to hear It then it
is voted on; if not then it has to wait for the following week. If the request
is approved in the Senate, it then moves to the Executive Cabinet in
which it can be thrown into committee and brought out and then be
voted upon and if it is passed then the club can get the money they re
quested. This process can, at times, take about a month or more if the
body is busy. To me this seems like a great deal of bureaucracy that is
wasting time. I have often felt that it would serve a much better purpose
if the Executive Cabinet and the Senate worked together to get things
done, it would seem to be much more efficient.
With the above idea in mind I then joined an Ad Hoc Committee on
Constitutional Reform to see what could be done about this seemingly
monster system of government which seems to me modeled after the
United States government. And we all know how we feel about our
United States bureaucratic structure! After many weeks of work on this
committee I feel that an excellent answer to this problem has been
found. That is a new constitution. Under this new constitution the
Associated Students would be cut down from thirty people to ten. The
system would entail a unicameral system of a Board of Directors which
would take care of all these matters dealing with funds for clubs and ac
tivities on campus. What this boils down to is a more efficient system.
Items could be considered in a more orderly fashion and would move
through this system faster. This however does not mean that the alloca
tion of funds from your student fee will NOT be distributed with scrutiny,
but that they will be used In a most efficient manner. Finally one may ask
if this new constitution will lower student fees. The answer to this is no,
but the money you pay will be used in a more closely watched and effi
cient manner.

—Andrew J. Beechko

Tower Of Power's Greg Adams Casts Music I
by Dorothy Giover

The public likes "simplicity" says GreA^'
what sells.
And he should know. Adams, arrangetil \r
for the jazz-funk group, Tower of Power, wihe
artist at the day-long jazz festival held heibt ^
day.

I

Adams has been writing music fort up
eight years, and in his spare times write uc
as Rod Stewart, Elton John, Rufus, C ,nd
and Brothers Johnson, to name a few.
"You don't always get to write whaty nt
music business," said Adams. "Sometln^oi
mercy of the producer," he said.

Adams presented a master clinic in lifter
over 300 high school musicians, who hajie \
school jazz bands or ensembles for the
The professional musician stress
writing music, pointing out that the popily o'
evidence that the public likes a heavy rl fi b
"If you can get your point across in the
notes, your piece will be all the better,"
"Of course, you can do your thing, too,l yo
give the people their oatmeal (simple
vitamins (good music)" he quipped.

During the master clinic, Adams expl led
types of musical scoring and gave exaff s b>
tunes which he had arranged, includingIv o1
<<rNnlt/
C/-«
All
kl.
.
'Only So
Much Oil," "You're All
I1 N
Rufus' "Fool's Paradise" and Brothe ihn
Quincy Jones, "Running For Your Love.

At the standing room only evening J sen
State Jazz Ensemble and Jazz CombiA'lyec
numbers under the direction of Adami clu
which Adams had written for the occasi Th
"All For One" and "ShInjukI Station."

Adams at the master clinic

photo oy Dorotny uuover

The group received a standing ovationi tt
Paul Curnow, lecturer in Music and
lal
Adams, was elated that the program ha le !
"This was the best that the Jazz Ens
h£
— not only this year, but ever," said 0
gram was definitely a success."

Adams gave advice to those student res
rangement, telling them to start writing or
high school bands.
"You have to go through it to get toKaii
"Ask your band leader If you can wrlftr tl
That's what I did."

"As a matter of fact. If my band direcliladn'
me to take over and write way backiin, I
wouldn't be doing what I'm doing todayiib cc
Thanks, Mr. Band Leader, where ever yc

Adams solos on the horn
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The horn section of the Cal State Jazz Ensemble
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Bohm Emerges As
foreign film festival

La Belle Americalne
The French film, "La Belle Amer
icalne," (The Beautiful American)
will be shown this Saturday at 7
p.m. In PS 10. Admission Is free to
this 1962 film with English sub
titles, sponsored by the Depart
ment of Foreign Languages.
French comedian Robert D'hery
plays a simple working man who
becomes the toast of Paris when
he buys a shiny new Cadillac. He
quickly learns that owning la belle
Americalne motorcar Is a full-time
occupation, especially when he
forgets to raise the convertible
roof when going through an auto
matic car wash and almost
drowns.
Directed by and starring Robert
D'hery, the film also features Col
ette Brosset and Louis Fune. Ac
cording to Time magazine, the film

Is "100 minutes of almost contin
uous laughs, loaded with hl-octane
hilarity."
The first foreign film of the spr
ing quarter will be shown Satur
day, April 7 at 7 p.m. In PS 10. The
1943 German film "Paracelsus"
tells the story of the unconven
tional
Swiss
physician,
Paracelsus, whose life and color
ful personality are often consider
ed one of the basises for the Faust
legend (of the man who sold his
soul to the devil).
Director G.W. Pabst's film
shows Paracelsus' attempt to save
Basle, Switzerland from the
plague, desptte the suspicions and
stubborness of the people. The
film stars Werner Krauss and
Mathlas WIemann, ha.s English
subtitles, and Is 105 minutes long.

Pool Champ
Paul Bohm managed to
wrestle the championship
from Ai SIda during last
week's Pool Tournament
playoffs In the Student
Union Games room.
Bohm won first place
with a bank shot to the cor
ner, as SIda looked on.
Bruce Compton was the
third place winner.
"We had a really good
turnout — sixteen people

showed up for the games,"
said Richard Bennecke,
Union Coordinator.
A double elimination
pool
tournament
Is
scheduled for March 15
and 16 from 1-3 p.m.
Deadline for signups will
be on Tuesday, March 13
and the pairings will be
made on the first day of
play. Sign-up on the game
board In the Student Union.

4

The Gay Student Union Is sponsoring the movie "Word Is Out" tonight
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. In the Student Union Senate Chambers. The movie
deals with 24 people and their experiences as homosexuals in today's
society. Be sure you don't miss this Informative, candid film! Tomorrow
we will have our last meeting of the quarter from 1 to 2 p.m. In the Stu
dent Union . . . The Spanish Club invites all to their meeting this Friday
from 1 to 2 p.m. In the Student Union Senate Chambers . . . Today from
12:15 to 12:50 The Christian Life C/uto will be meeting In the Student Union
Senate Chambers. Carol Moran, senior history major and club president,
will speak about her experiences during a recent weekend conference
she attended concerning Christian careers.

ORTS TRIVIA
ednesday
arch 14 3
STUDENT UNION PUB
3 person teams — 9 innings
singie eiiminations

Olympic games & U.S. Sports
1900 to present
Post Worid War ii emphasis
spectators welcome
A.S. — Students Working For Students
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Three Outdoor Sculptures Brighten Up
CSCSB Landscape
An outdoor sculpture exhibit for spring quarter is being organized by Art Gallery
director. Poppy Solomon. Three of the 16 sculpturers whose work Is to be displayed
appeared on campus last week to sat up their works with the assistance of Cal State
students.
George Herm's "Western State Ripple," a work in steel, yellow plexiglass, and
nylon cord, was Installed over the fountain near the Administration building.
A work in wood, aluminum, and wall paper by Jim Croak was set up near the Fine
Arts building. Croak said his work had been untitled until meeting Solomon. He has
since named It "Poppy Field."
"Dionysus" Is the name of Gloria KIsch's steel and plexiglass sculpture, also set
up near the Fine Arts building. While KIsch was touching up cracks that resulted
from the Installation of her sculpture, she was overheard saying that she would
"never make another one like this again.'"

"Dionysus'

photos by dorothy glover

"Western State Ripple

Gallery Squad Presents
a
The Faculty Collects"

'Poppy Field

by Jana Ondrachan
An eclectic exhibit of art from
the private collections of Cal State
faculty members will open this
Thursday and continue through
April 10 in the Art Gallery, located
in the Fine Arts building.
AH are invited to attend the
opening tomorrow from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the Gailery.
"The Faculty Collects" will
feature paintings, sculptures,
glass, weavings, ceramics, prints,
seriographs, a rug, a quilt, French
medals, Ethiopian musicial instru

ments, and other unique items.
The show's concept, organiza
tion and installation are the work
of the Gallery Squad, a group of
students who devote time and en
ergy to the campus art exhibits.
Sometimes they pick up and re
turn works loaned for shows, or
help with catalogue writing, but
Squad work more typically In
volves painting the gallery walls
(sometimes even the floor) labeling
works, installing and taking down
exhibits, and acting as security

guards. Members are rewarded
with experience in art gailery work,
and by having close contact with a
wide variety of art objects.
At other shows, the Squad works
under gailery director Poppy Solo
mon. "The Faculty Collects,"
however, is entirely student-run.
Senior art major KIki Johnson is
coordinator of the exhibit which
has materialized in an amazingly
short time, largely due to her ef
forts.
Squad members learned only

one month ago they could use the
campus gallery to put on a stu
dent-run show. Unreserved space
was available because the Art
department had expected to be
without a usable art gallery at this
time, because of building renova
tion. When work on the building
was postponed, the Squad was
asked to organize a show.
"The Faculty Collects" will be
on view 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. on
weekdays, and 1-4 p.m. on Satur
days in the gallery.
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Music Department Presents
Three Major Productions
The Music Department will be
presenting three major produc
tions In the next few weeks.
A varied program of orchestral
selections ranging from a John
Philip Sousa march to variations
based on early folk music wilt be
presented by the Cal-State, Wind
Ensemble tomorrow.
The free concert, open to the
public, will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Building.
Conducting the ensemble will
be Paul Curnow, director of bands
for the college.
John Philip Sousa's "Black
Horse Troop" will begin the con
cert. This selection, completed in
1924 and premiered the following
year, was written for Cleveland's
Ohio National Guard Cavalry.
Bill Brock, of San Bernardino, a
freshman business administration
major at Cal State, will be the
featured soloist in "Capriccio for
Trombone." This selection was
written by the conductor's brother,
James Curnow.
"Second Suite," written by
Robert Jager, the Ostwaid Band
Music Competition winner in 1965,
consists of a fanfare, ballade and
scherzo.
Vincent PerslchettI, a director at
the Juilliard School of Music and a
recent guest conductor here is the
composer of "Divertimento for

Band." The movements in this
selection feature several soloists
and elaborate orchestrations in
volving the entire ensemble, said
Curnow.
"NImrod," a work composed by
Edward Eigar and arranged by
Alfred Reed, is considered the
emotional highlight movement
from the composer's "Enigma
Variations."
Jerry Bilik's "American Varia
tions," based on an early folk song
titled "Barbara Allen," will feature
a diverse representation of cultural
music including American square
dance, jazz, rock and Italian,
Greek, Czech, Irish, Hebrew and
Spanish styles.

The Cal State Chamber Players
will present a program of mixed
works at the college this Sunday
evening.
The free concert will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Recital Hali of the
Creative Arts Building.
Directing the 14-member stu
dent group will be Richard Saylor,
professor of music.
Joseph Haydn's "Quartet, Op.
20, No. 4" will open th^ program.
This selection Is one of the "Sun
Quartets."
"Night Soliloquy," a contempor
ary piece by Kent Kennan, features
Jayne Close as flute soloist. The
freshman music major from Yucaipa will be accompanied by the
string instruments.

French composer Claude
Debussy's impressionist work "La
plus que Lente," will also be pre
sented.
A number of jazz selections by
Scott Jopiin, edited by Gunther
Schuller, will conclude the pro
gram. They are "The Entertainer,"
"Sugar Cane," "The Rag Time
Dance," and "The Easy Winners."
A program of easy listening
music will be presented by the Cal
State Concert Choir Wednesday
evening, March 14.
it will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Building.
General admission tickets are
$1.50; students with identification
and children will be admitted at no
charge.
Directing the 36-voice choir wilt
be Loren Filbeck, associate pro
fessor of music.
A short salutation to music by
Giovanni Gabrieli, "Music Be
Praised," will open the program on
a highly melodic note. Pat Sieben
of San Jacinto will student con
duct the selection.
Johannes Brahms 19th century
"O Shone Nacht" will follow.
Carol Woodruff, a junior music
major from Highland, will be the
vocal soloist in SamQel Barber's
"Under the Willow Tree," a roman
tic piece arranged from his opera
"Vanessa."
Two parts of Ralph VaughnWilliams' "In Windsor Forest" ar

ranged from his opera "Sir John In
Love" will be presented. The two
parts include "Wedding Chorus"
and "Epilogue."
Three selections by Vincent Per
slchettI, the famed conductor and
a musical director from Juilliard
School of Music, wilt be offered.
The full choir will sing Persichettl's "Mass" in four parts and the
17-voice Chamber Singers will per
form two arrangements by Per
slchettI written to E.E. Cummlngs
poems.
"Dominic Has A Doll" is a very
simple piece for two part choir and
"Maggie and Mllly and Molly and
May" is a delightful song which
deals with childhood and the
wonders of imagination, explain
ed Filbeck.
Contemporary composer KIrke
Mechem has written music to five
statements of spring by writers
from five centuries in a work titled
"Five Centuries of Spring." The
Chamber Singers will sing two of
these pieces, "Spring" by Thomas
Nash and "Laughing Song" by
William Blake.
An American madrigal selection
with three pieces by Mechem will
conclude the performance. "In this
work Mechem has taken folk
material and woven it into these
nostalgic and fresh pieces titled
"New York Girls," "He's Gone
Away," and "Kansas Boys,"
Filbeck added.

Players Of The Pear Garden Present
"An Evening Of Vonnegut"
"An Evening of Vonnegut" will
be presented by the Players of the
Pear Garden tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Student Union Multl-Purpose
Room. An afternoon performance
is also scheduled for tomorrow at
noon. The nominal admission fee
(50 cents) will go toward The
Players Scholarship Award Fund.
Senior theatre students, Owen

Sheeran and Eugene Morse,
adapted four of Kurt Vonnegut's
short stories for a joint project in
Clark Mayo's English class. The
stories,
from
Vonnegut's
"Welcome to the Monkey House,"
deal humorously with such sub
jects as talking dogs, happiness
machines, honky-tonks, and fast
talking DJ's.

Typing
Experienced Tyjjitt
wiH be glad to da yow papers
Mrs. Smith, 886-25i09
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Clark Mayo and Owen Sheeran discuss
Vonnegut Rehearsal

photo by Eugene Morse
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Help Available At Community Counseling Center
"If your leg hurts, you go
see a doctor. If your heart
hurts, you should seek help
also."
This Is the concern of
Florence Miller, a counse
lor at Cal State, San Bernar
dino's Community Counse
ling Center.
"Help In facing problems
like depression, boredom,
loneliness, lost identity,
sexual anxieties, and ca
reer conflicts Is available
at no charge to the public
through the college's Commulty Counseling Center,"
she explained.
The center Is now In its
sixth year of free service to
area residents. It is staffed
by faculty and graduate
students, like Flo Miller,
from the department of
Psychology, who are train
ed to help people discuss
personal problems and ex
plore potential for individ
ual growth.
A working mother from
Redlands, Miller has been

employed in the public
health field for several
years. Recently she decid
ed to return to college to
earn a graduate degree In
counseling psychology.
She Is one of 12 graduate
students carefully screen
ed for participation in Cal
State's two-year master of
science program in coun
seling psychology and for
service In the Community
Counseling Center.
"Just as It Is Important
for people to be concerned
with their physical health,
they must also be concern
ed for their mental health,"
she explained.
"In our culture today it Is
easy for people to come
under stress and tension,
which lead to feelings of
self-doubt and a lack of
self-respect and self-worth.
"Everyone seems to
think that deep down in
side themselves there is a
secret darkness which
makes them worse than

everyone else. They feel
the other guy always has It
easier.
As a counselor Flo Miller
works at helping people
reach down to this
darkness to find what is
really there — "nothing at
all," she said. "There is no
dark secret that make us
any worse or any better
than the other guy. We are
all human and just as good,
just as valuable, just as im
portant as everyone else."
According to Miller, all of
the counselors at the
center have a genuine in
terest in helping people.
"Their role is to help
clients sift through pro
blems and help lead them
in a positive direction.
"We don't try to solve
their problems, but just
help people to see them.
Many people know the con
sequences of the situation
they're in, but are unable to
recognize the cause. Often

just seeing the problem
makes the solution possi
ble," she said.
Taft Newman, another
graduate student counsel
or, finds counseling a very
satisfying growth ex
perience for both himself
and the client.
"I personally gain from
each person 1 work with,"
he admitted. "As we work
together on a problem,
when we finally reach a
plateau where a resolution
is foreseeable, this Is as
much a gratifying accom
plishment for me as It is for
the client."
Newman, of San Bernar
dino, is the only black
counselor at the center. He
and his colleagues hope
that a greater number of
minority people will
become aware of the Coun
seling Center so they may
take advantage of the free
services.
A phone call to arrange

an appointment Is all it
takes, he explained.
All counseling sessions
are completely private and
activities of the counselors
are carefully supervised by
clinical and counseling
faculty.
Appointments for coun
seling sessions are now be
ing accepted. Interested In
dividuals are encouraged
to phone the center at
887-7220 or 887-7272 (a
24-hour answering service).
When a prospective
client calls in, the nature of
the problem Is discussed
with Dr. Chris O'Hare,
center director. If the caller
and the director decide the
center may be able to help,
a meeting with a counselor
will be arranged.
If a special service,
unavailable at the college.
Is needed, the individual
will be referred to a more
appropriate facility or
agency.

Ask a question about money.
Well give you a fuU fepcnrt.
If you have a financial question youd like answered,
Bank of America is the place to come.
In fact, we can probably give you a fuB report on the subject.
That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover
a vwde variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks
and Checking' "How to Establish Credit?
to Finance an
^ucation? "Rights cind ResponsibiBties: Age 18',' and more.
Thev^re free at our branches.

Of course, we offer a vwde variety of other banking sei\4c^; f
you might find useful. Like College Plan® Checking. And if you
qucili^J Student BankAmericard® Visa® and Instant Cash
overdraft protection.
You see, we figure the more you know about banldng, the more
likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most good.
Quite a few Califomians think that's us. And we're hoping you'll
come to the same conclusion.

Depend on us. Moie Califfomia college students do«

BANKOP AMERICA

fianfc crt Amerca NT&SA - Memtier FCWC
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Sharp To Battle Chamberlain For World
Champion Of Waterbasketball Title
by William Krumwiede
Greg Sharp hit a twelve-foot
desperation shot with one second
left on the scorer's clock to take a
138-137 decision over William
Krumwiede in the World Waterbasketball semi-final game here
last Thursday. Sharp earns the
right to meet Boris Chamberlain of
Greenland In the final game which
will decide the World Champion of
Waterbasketball for the next four
years.
Both Sharp and Krumwiede had
taken their quarter-final games
with relative ease. Sharp disposed
of Milt Kamen 151-78, while Krum
wiede crushed Albert Estrada
,148-49. When the semi-final game
finally came around, it was seen as
a toss-up. The difference In the
hard fought contest was at the free
throw line, where Sharp canned
one more opportunity. Each player
had 49 field goals.
The game was held in prime
World Waterbasketball conditions.
Air temperature was 54 degrees,
the water was in the mid-forties,
and there was a steady downpour
throughout the entire game. "We
had to postpone the game till to
day because of all that sunshine
we had last week," observed one
tournament official. "You just
can't play real Waterbasketball in
that type of weather. The WWF
(World Waterbasketball Federa
tion) won't allow any sanctioned
event without dictated, prime con
ditions. Yeah, we were really lucky
today."
As most people know, the WWF
is based in Greenland, (the
acknowledged hotbed of Water
basketball talent In the world) and
frowns on any deviation from their
Federation's rules. Water tempera
ture must be between 38-47
degrees, air temperature under 60
degrees, and heavy rain or snow
falling.
The scene for the championship
game is also In Greenland, where
prime Waterbasketball conditions
exist just about the entire year. Lit
tle Greenlanders are able to take
up the game early, and get in more
playing time than most children
around the world. By the time they
reach the age where they can com
pete In sanctioned events, they
have established good Water
basketball basics. This Is seen as
the reason why Greenlanders have
held the World title for 22 of the
last 26 years.
The championship game pits the
veteran, current title holder Boris
Chamberlain,
against
the
newcomer, Sharp. Chamberlain
will be defending his title in his
home country, and this is seen as
somewhat of an advantage.
Crowds at Waterbasketball games
are notoriously rowdy, and an ac
tive crowd can make the difference
in a close game. Current odds
coming out of Vegas sit at 5-4,
favoring Chamberlain. The April 1
final will be beamed here and
televised on ail local stations.
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Official Jim Smith makes a call during game between Sharp and Krumwiede

FREE CHILD CARE
SERVICE

Hie wait is ovra*!
¥hi can thrill again to the hai^est sound
in all the w(»ld.

Both Days of Spring
Registration
March 28 & 29
in PE 129
Students interested in evening child care
I Sti

--.nutANDREWS • ^""^^PLUMMER
ERNEST LEHMAN

COLOR NOTUU

services for the spring quarter should contact
Iservl
the Children's Center at 887-2095

This Friday at 6 and 9 p.m. In the S.U.M.P.; students free,
public $1.

Intramural Fairy Tale
by Joe Long
Once upon a time there were
three girls who worked as Intra
mural sports reporters. They met
the PawPrint deadlines and tried
very hard to do an accurate job of
reporting, but the readers were not
satisfied. The reporters' status
was similar to that of an Intramural
sports official, i.e., critics were
quick to point out their mistakes
and shortcomings but no one ever
seemed to offer encouragement or
say "thank-you."
An abundance of criticism and
lack of support combined with
slave wages and other interests,
like classes, made it easy for the
reporters to hang up their pads and
pencils. Others who attempted to
cover Intramurals arrived at the
same decision.
The product, of course, is a fan
tastic sports page each week,
chock full of interesting stuff like
LEAGUE STANDINGS and NEXT

WEEK'S SCHEDULE. Who needs
nonsense like feature articles,
playoff predictions, pre-event
publicity, names in the news, and
basic intramural sports reporting?
There could be a happy ending
to the story, for the three reporters
have Indicated they may return this
spring. In any case. Intramural
sports reporters and photograph
ers are needed. Anyone Interested
should see Jeanne or Dorothy in
the PawPrint Office, or call ext.
7497.
With or without PawPrint cover
age, this has been an enjoyable
quarter, full of fun and excitement.
There are three events left for
those who have not yet par
ticipated. These are the Decathalon, today and Thursday; Ski
Races, Thursday; and Sports
Trivia, March 14.
Start making plans now for In
tramurals in the next quarter.
Remember, Spring Is the season
for intramurals!

Joe the Geek's
Playoff Predictions
Basketball
_
A: Ringers II by 8 over Alums
B + : Tokay Armed Forces by 5 over Waterman Plumbers
B-: Sanctified Nine by 14 over Invisible Hands
Co-Ed; Fries and McGrew 2-1 over Graham and Crowder
Ladles: Bongers by 6V2 over Val's Gals
Racquetball Singles
Gordon McGinnis (Men's)
Sandy Carter (Women's)
Decathlon
Cynthia Groce (Women's)
Ivan Glascoe (Men's)
Co-^tS Volleyball
Val's Vikings vs. The Team rated a toss-up
Sports Trivia
Ochlos

NOTE: Ski Races tentatively re-scheduled this Thursday at 1 p.m., Mt.
High, Wrightwood. Check at Intramural Office.

Spring Is The Season
For Intramurals!
ACTIVITY
Co-ed Softball
Ladies 3:3 Basketball
Volleyball Triples '
10-Person Softball
Archery
Coors/Voit l-M Festival
Co-ed Tennis
Coyote 500 (Car Rally)
Swim Meet
innertube Water Polo
Bid Whist
Horse
Horseshoes
Novelty Relay
Pet Show
1.

DAY(S)

SIGN-UPS

M
T
W
F
Th
Sat.

Mar. 28-Apr. 13
Mar. 28-Apr. 16
Mar. 28-Apr. 16
Mar. 28-Apr. 18
April 26
T.B.A.
Apr. 23-May 7
May 8-May 23
May 16-May 31
May 17-June 1
May 23-June 6
May 24-June 7
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

T
W
Th

Sat.
W
F
Th
Th
Th

PLAY BEGINS
April 16
April 17
April 18
April 20
April 26
May 5
May 8
May 23
May 31
June 2
June 6
' June 8
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

All CSCSB Students, Faculty, Staff and Active Alumni are invited to participate

in the Intramural Program.
2. All Intramural participants are responsible for their own physical conditioning
and Health Insurance.
3. Sign-up Sheets for Activities are posted on the bulletin board In the P.E.
Building. Pay careful attention to entry deadlines and Team Captain's Meetings.
4. For Information regarding Intramurals call Campus Extension 7564 or inquire
at room P.E. 124.
5. For Information regarding use of P.E. Facilities, call Campus Extension 7561 or
7568.
6. T-Shirts — An Intramural T-Shirt will be awarded to each person who par
ticipates at least 30 times, in 10 or more intramural events during the year. Cham
pions In each event with 5 or more participants also receive a T-Shlrt. (One shirt
per person, per year.)
7. Ask about our special, "Intramural Ace" T-Shlrt.

This Week's Intramural
Schedule
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Decathlon, Part I
"A" Basketball Playoffs
Decathlon, Part II
"B" Basketball Playoffs

3-5 p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
1-6 p.m.

P.E. Facility
Gym
P.E. Facility
Gym

Sports Trivia

6:30 p.m.

The Pub

Coming up:

March 14

^^irir-kirif^ir-k-kifk-kititiir-k'kiririr-k-kicifirir-kifkitiririfkiririrH-

DISCO
Starring

The New Custom
Disco Show"
"New Effects"

This Thursday, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
in the SUMP

CARL & LEWIS
are back to play
all your favorite songs

Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.
Mike Rodriguez moving the ball In Intramural basketball.

In the Pub
The PawPrint, March 6,197
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for sale
AKC Show quality blue and black Great Dane pups, also
pet quality Fawns, "gentle" guard dogs, super temperment. Call before 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, March 6
Constitutional Forum, 12-1 p.m., SU^^P room
Christian Life Club, 12-1 p.m., SU Senate Room
Spring Quarter Information Fair, 1-4 p.m., SU Senate
Room
Bowling Club, 1-3 p.m., San HI Lanes
Serrano Village Food Committee, 5-6:30 p.m., C-219
Gay Student Union film "Word is Out", 7-9 p.m., SU
Senate Room
Players of the Pear Garden "An Evening of Vonnegut",
8-10:30 p.m., SUMP Room

WEDNESDAY, March 7
Union Board, 10-noon, SU Senate Room
Western State University College of Law, 10-2 p.m.. Out
side Commons
international Club, 12-1 p.m., C-104
Alpha Kappa PsI, 12-1 p.m., SU Meeting Room A
A.S. Senate, 12-2 p.m., SU Senate Room
Economics Club, 12-1 p.m., SU Meeting Room A
A.S. Senate, 12-1 p.m., SU Senate Room
United Professors of California, 12-1 p.m., C-219
Gay Student Union, 1-2 p.m., SU Meeting Room
Newman Club, 1-2 p.m., SU Senate Room
A.S. Executive Cabinet, 3-4 p.m., C-219
Serrano Village Council, 5-6 p.m., C-219
Wind Ensemble, 8:15 p.m., CA Recital Hall

THURSDAY, March 8
"Escape" Intramural Ski Races, 8 a.m. Mt. High Ski
Resort, Wrightwood
MEChA, 3-4 p.m., SU Senate Room
Campus Crusade, 6:30-8:30 p.m., SU Lounge
Woodpushers Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.-midnight, SU
Meeting Room
Campus Crusade, 7:45-10 p.m., SU Senate Room
Disco Dance, 9-1 a.m., SUMP Room

CSEA, 12-1 p.m., C-219
Secondary Student Teachers Seminar, 12:30-4 p.m., LC-8
Spanish Club, 1-2 p.m., SU Senate Room
Film "The Sound of Music" Rated G, 6 and 9 p.m., SUMP
Room

SATURDAY, March 10
Escape Canoe Trip, 8 a.m.. Needles
Foreign Film "La Belle Amerlcaine," 7:30-9:30 p.m., PS 10
Wheelchair Basketball Game, 7:30-9:30 p.m.. Gym

SUNDAY. March 11
Chamber Music, 7:30 p.m., CA Recital Hall

MONDAY, March 12

A.S. Senate Appropriations Committee, 12-1 p.m., SU
Meeting Room A
Women's-Protectlon Awareness Seminar, 1-3 p.m., SUMP
Room

ASSISTANT
EDITOR
WANTED
'

Call 887-7497
The PawPrint, March 6,1979

$10. The World's Best Poetry, 1904,10 Vols. $10. Works of
John Ruskins, Popular Edition, 1889, 12 Vols., $15. Call
883-5167.
Scuba Pro Tank, backpack, regulator bouyancy comp,
weight belt, masks, fins, and wet suit, $300. Call Cliff
after 6 p.m. at 882-6493.
1969 Dodge Charger Special 440 Magnum, Excellent Con
dition, only 71,000 miles, $1950. Call 793-7974 after 7 p.m.
Kimball Spinet Piano only 18 months old, like new, $1400
or best offer. CAIi 883-4180.
'77 Honda — Air, new tires, low mileage, exc. cond. (looks
and runs great!) $3490. Gall 383-2743 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. —
Ask for Richard Roberts. Call 883-3211 after 5:30.
1973 Fiat 128 Sport AM/FM/8-track. Excellent condition.
$1200 or best offer. Call 887-7419 ask for Lori or 793-5512
on weekends.
Reward, Reward, Reward •— The reward Is a 1976 VW,
rebuilt engine (1600 dual port) air, T-top, great car. Runs
like a new Swiss watch. To get the reward pay me $2500
and It is yours. Call (714) 687-6637.
Learn to Fly — 18 ft. Freefllght Hangglider with new sail &
boot $300. Includes complete instruction and some train
ing. Call Cliff at 882-6498 after 6 p.m.

roommate
Future Roomie! 2 Bedroom Du-plex $100 plus utilities. 520
E. Citrons, Colton. Call 824-6640.
Female looking for female roomate to share new duplex in
Redlands. Own room $150. Call 793-6762 after 4 p.m.
Renter to share house 2V2 miles from school. Del Mann
Heights $100 per month. Call 383-4578 between 4:30 a.m.
and 4:15 p.m. Ask for Doc.
Roommate Wanted to share house V/2 miles from school.
$105 per month plus Va utilities. Live with two college
students. Call 887-3018, ask for Guy.

for rent

FRIDAY, March 9

U.

Books for Sale: RIdpath: History of the U.S., 1918, 12 vo'ls.

Student's Garret has own full bath plus access to a fine
kitchen. Close to school & Cal State bus line. Very
Private, second story detached. Only $113.33 per month
plus Va gas payment.
Apartment 2 bedrooms, furnished, good location,
telephone, utilities, kitchen. From March till Sept. '79.
$215. Call 886-8926.

jobs
Earn $450 next summer while trying ARMY ROTC with no
obligation. Spaces limited. Call OPT Bush at 382-3260 (or
624-7965 collect) or come to room 160 of Student Services
BIdg. on 2nd and 4th Mondays from 9:30 'til noon.
LEADERSHIP POSITIONS — Seniors/grads, M/F, 18-27
years. Salary plus benefits from first day of 30 weeks
training period. Learn leadership skills to use In business
world after service. Technical training, combat arms
available. Invest in your future. Call now foV Army Officer
Candidate School (OCS) Major Moffit 793-2767.
Language Assistant: Must read, write, and speak Arabic.
San Bernardino. Days and hours to be arranged. Salary
depending on qualifications. (No. 320).
Sign Painter: Painting signs for commercial buildings. Ex
perience with lettering helpful. San Bernardino. Days and
hours to be arranged. Salary to be arranged. (No. 321)
Cook; Donut shop In San Bernardino. Fridays and Satur
days, 11 p.m.-6:30 a.m., $2.90 per hour. (No. 322).
PBX Operator: Experience with PBX highly desirable. San
Bernardino. M-F, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. for two weeks only begin
ning March 19. Salary $3.05 per hour. (No. 323).
Summer Companion for 13 year old Girl: Resume required.
Light housekeeping chores, must have car available for
taking the girl to the beach, etc. Live In. Room and food
provided pius $50 per week. This Is for July and August.
Nearby mountain area location. (No. 324).
Summer Lifeguard: Aprii 14 deadline. City of Los Angeles.
Salary $4.11-5.11 per hour. (No. 325).

